AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING OF THE
HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION

Wednesday, February 3, 2021 at 7:00 p.m.

VIA TELECONFERENCE
https://elcerrito.webex.com/elcerrito/j.php?MTID=mf4b4413e51c525cbdce7a06b9b08bb

Event ID: 146 314 9896
Event Password: HRC2021

Join by Phone: (408) 418-9388
Access code: 146 314 9896

Pursuant to Executive Orders N-25-20 and N-29-20, and in Response to the COVID-19 Pandemic Teleconference Restrictions of the Brown Act Have Been Suspended, as Well as the Requirement to Provide a Physical Location for Members of the Public to Participate in the Meeting.

Any person wishing to speak to the Human Relations Commission on any of these matters is invited to participate via teleconference as described above.

The City encourages submission of written comments in advance to the Human Relations Commission via email to aorologas@ci.el-cerrito.ca.us prior to the meeting or by contacting the staff liaison listed above.

7:00 p.m. CONVENE MEETING

1. ROLL CALL – Chair Walter Williams, Vice Chair Lee Kariuki. Members: Buddy Akacić, Julia Conant, Alice Morris, Mina Wilson

2. COMMISSIONERS’ REPORTS, COUNCIL LIAISON AND STAFF LIAISON REPORTS

3. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC
Comments are typically limited to three minutes per person and are limited to items not on the meeting agenda. Comments can also be heard at the time the item is discussed.

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Consider approval of the minutes of the December 14, 2020, and January 6, 2021 meetings.

5. DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. PARADE DEBRIEF
Debrief of the 2021 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Parade and related activities.

6. LISTENING SESSION SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT
Discussion and possible action regarding the community listening forums that took place during November and December 2020.
7. **STUDENT COMMISSIONER**
   Discussion and possible action regarding recruiting a student commissioner from El Cerrito High School to serve on the Human Relations Commission.

8. **FORMER TRADEWAY STORE HISTORY**
   Discussion and possible action regarding the history of the former Tradeway Furniture store which is now the site of Hana Gardens Senior Apartments.

9. **ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING**

10. **ADJOURNMENT**

   In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact the Staff Liaison, (510) 215-4302. Notification 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting. (28 CFR 35.102-35.104 ADA Title I).

   Any writings or documents provided to a majority of the members regarding any item on this agenda will be made available for public inspection at www.el-cerrito.org/106/Human-Relations-Commission.